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Bill may boost
A&SFmoney
By LISA FERGUSON
Assistant Editor

FrU dorm resident Daniel Woods
displays the talents of Spiderman as he
climbs up the outside of the dormitory

Today's .Future
• History professor wins
awards, p.2
• Summer classes now
,required for graduation, p.3

• President's Leadership
Class selected, p.3
• FTU's Presidents analyze
careers, p.6-7
·

__. Two FTU netters named·
All-American, p.11

to his room on the second floor. Anvone
have a spare ..Spiderman suit ? " (Photo
hy Tony Toth)_
.

Univ<.'fsities in th e State Universitv Svstem (SUS) mav be in
for a 35 cent r a ise in the Activity & Service Fee (A&SF)
within a few years , -aecording to a student lobbyist in
Tallah assee .
Jeff Marcus, a University of Florida student lobbvist for
the Florida Student Association (FSA), said the legislation
which provides for the increase was passed by the House Appr(ip1· ia tions Committee Tuesday.
Th<' bill, a House Education Committee' substitute' fOJHousc Bills 1084 and 1097, provides for the creation of thC'
Flm·ida Student Financial Assistance Commission, which
would administC'r a comprehensive' program of student g1·anfs, schohuships and loans. The bill is also th<' res ult of the
fcdl'ral gov('1·nmcnt turning over its Fcderallv Insured
StudC'nt Loan Program to the state l('v('I.
Marcus said the FSA lobbyists had proposed the amendm<mt to Rq>. H('rbert Morgan, D-Tallahassec, who thl'n
added it to tlic bill.
Under the current loan. program , 35 cents out of .<'very quartC'1· hou1· fC'C' goes to a financial a id trust fund, Marcus said . If
th<' bill is passed and the loan program is shiftl'd to th<' stat<'
lcvC'I the t1·ust hmd will no longer I)(' nC'eded, because th<'
stat<'. will become th<' guarantor of the loans instead of the
le nd e r.
Marcus said the amenchnent contains a condition stating
that when th<' Division of Bonds & Finance of the Department of GC'ne1·al Scrvicl's determines that all administ·rativ<' <''< J><'n sC's have been met , the 35 cenls taken from
C'VC'ry quartC'r hour· fee will be turned over to thC' A&SF fu1{d.
Prcscntlv, Ma1-cus said, there is about $5 million in thC'
financial ~id trust lund, and until the 35 cents from cvcrv
qua1·te1· holll· fcC' is turn('d over to the A&SF, this $5 millio;1
will be allocated to e~1ch universitv for loans. grants and
schola 1·ships.
Aftl'1· th<' financial aid trust fund is terminated. A&SF
monev will total $2.49 of evC'rv quarter instead of th<'
pr<'SC'I~t$2.14 , Marcus said. .
Another stipulation of the amencl"ment to the bill provides
that 20 p<'r cent of th<' $1.5 million to com<' from the new
A&SF money (to bC' dividC'd up among the ninC' statC' univC'1·sitiC's) will ])(' a lloeatPd to women's athletics at Pad1 universitv.
(CrmtinuPd on page 12 )

Tallaha.ssee tour termed 'impressive'
By JODY GOMEZ
Staff Writer

Fifteen political Sl'iPnC<' students .
1·C'(:entlv took a on<' dav tour of Tallah~1ssec' along "'!ith th;·ir instruetor, Dr. Ida Cook, assistant professor of
sociology. Despite the briefness of the
tour, the group managed to meet ·with
severa I t<ip leg isl a trn·s.
The Board of Regents (BOR) ga v e the
class a con1pktc• t'our of the e~C'cutive
offices, and Rep , Fran Carlton. D Orlanclo, i11troclu cC'd the group to the
house. BOR secrNarv Hendrix Chandler explainC'd how the board opc·1·at-ed
and talkC'd about thl' r Pp lacemenl
process for FTU PrC'sident Chai-les N.
1\1illican. CopiC's of various bills vo ted·
' on during the day , one of which was
the 1·esrn·t tax bill, wer<' given to the
class.
.
Nancv BrC'wer, a
junior communications major , com;11ented on the
field trip: "I was amazed bv the confusion and disonler on the floOJ· of the
HousP of RepresC'ntit·ives. Legislators

were talking to Pach otlwr, reading
nC'wspapPrs and walking about . But
wlwn it came time to vote thcv all
scc1ncd to know Pxactlv whc1·p thev
stood and what thC'v wantC'd," sh<' saicl.
Other students. WC'r~· particularlv
imprC'ssC'd bv certain lq?; islators. "Of
th<' people wi;: met, F1·an Car lton was
thC' most impr<'ssive, " Delbert Reddit,
· a senior majoring in sociology said.
''ShC' was friencllv and very h<'lpful and
spent much time helping us. "
Cher ie G illand , a S('n ior sociologv
major exp In ined that she I ik ed Don
Tucker, the speaker of the housC' .
bC'l'ause of his manner. ··H<' st«>ocl as
we stood, and he spokP humbly which
was in eont1·ast to his imp1·essive offic<'
and liis official pos ition ," siw said.
Ms. Gilland then Pxplained that
what she enjoVl'd the most was the
student and. t~acher "fellowship. "A
small trip like that can really give insight into the indi viduals in a class."
she said. "ThP FTU motto is 'Accent on
thC' Individual' and this was a vpry
p;ood examp le of the motto in action."

D.R. IDA COOK
-

heads Tallahassee trip

.
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jThe second award really surprised me'

History prof wins _d ual Writing honors
By JIM EADES
StaHWrlter

An interest in Florida histo,ry and a flair for writing
about it have earned Dr. Jerrell H. Shofner, FTU's.
History Department chairman, two awards.
Shofner, who has been awarded previously for ·
FJorida history publications, was given the Rembert
W. Patrick Prize for the best book published in
Florida in 1976 for "Jefferson County, Florida, 18181976." In addition, he received the Arthur W.
Thompson Prize for an article, "Custom, Law and
History: The Enduring Influence of Florida's ·slack
Code'," published in the Florida Historical Quarterly.
"I was aware that I might receive the first award
(the Patrick award}," Shofner said, "but getting the
second award rea lly surprised me."
He has received both of th<' awards before; the
Thompson Prize in 1966 and 1968, and the Patrick
Prize in 1975 . However, his tandem honors this yea r
mark the first time anyone' has won both in the same
Y<'ar .
. A native of what he calls "the howling town of
Grapevine, Texas," Shofner said hC' c:amc to Florida
through an Air Fore:<' program c:allC'd "Bootstrap"
whic:h helped him finish his B.A.
Shofner received all of his degrees from Florida
Stat<' University and "just nC'V<'r got away from

'Best paper'
wins$100
';history prize
An FTU history studC'nt rC'cC'ivC'cl a :
.. $100 award May 13 for his sc:holarlv'
,and narrative' writing of a history
papC'r.
Tom Boyd recC'ivC'd tliC' prize'
donatC'd for thC' first time' bv Mr. and ·
Mrs. Roy Mt'Gr<'gor of Orla.ndo. Boyd .
was sele<:tC'd ·hy a vote' of the historv
dc•partnwnt fnc.:ulty.
.
Mrs. McGr<'gor has a ba<.'hC'lor's
dC'gree in his-tiory and has taken some .
historv c.·oursC's at FfU. Dr. Paul W. :..
Wehr: asso<.'iatC' professor of history ,
said Mrs. M<.'GrC'gor wished to honor a
history student with good writing .
abilities .
Bovd will graduate in Jurw with a
histo~y degr<'C' and h.is <'mphasis is
R\1ssian History. Boyd said he pl~ms to
spend some time in th<' Soviet Union
aftc•r graduating.
Wehr said the award will be offered ·
annuallv and thC're will be a grC'ater
emphasis on narrative history writing. ·
He said h<' hop<'d a "s<'nior paper"
could lw added to the <.'urrit'uluin. "WC'
cou ld use it as a basis for selection," he
said.

Florida ... He has taught at the University of Florida, :
Georgia Southern CQ\J.@!?;e and even went back to his .
home state to teach-at::.Texas Women's College.
Shofner said he....__cbose to write about Jefferson ·
County, one of Florida's oldest counties, for several
reasons. The officials of the county wanted the
biography for America's bicentennial, and through .
the encouragement of a friend who lives there, he ·
agreectffi write it.
·
"I had done research in Jefferson County while f
was working on a book, 'Daniel Ladd: Merchant
Prince of Frontier Florida,'" Shofner said. "He was ·
involved in a great deal of trading in the county." He
said the book about Daniel Ladd has not been
published, but will be out in several mc.mths.
.
The North Florid;i county was one of the leaders in '.
cotton production in the I 800's, according to Shof- ·
ner. He noted that it is the only county i!1 the state
that stretches from the Gulf of Mexico to the Georgfll
border.
"I knew the records were there," Shofner said ,
"because.they have one of the few county courthouses'
that didn"t burn at one time or another. Some
graduate students organized the records for
me - th~y were a mess - and I did the actual
research. ·
"Everything was there; school records, pofl results
and land sales,'' he said . "You could really · tell the
sto ry from them.·~

BRING YOUR
.SMILE TO
WALT DISNEY
WORLD
You ean have an exciting
summer job at Walt Disne~·
World!
Exeellcnt
emplo:vment opportunities in
the Magic Kingdom, resc'i1·t
hotels, plus many other
areas will he available June
through
and
including
Labor Dav with general
starting p<;y at $2.'60 per
hour. We'll help yon loeate
housing. ·Apply now! Call
or write 011r Employ1nent
Offi('<', Walt Disney World,
P. 0. Box 40, Lake Bue1n ·a ·.
Vista, Florida 3.2830, (305)
. 824-4088. Or visit our Employment Office, so~'1thwest ·
. of Or.lando, off Interstate 4
at St<.itc Road 535, Mondav
through Saturdav from 9
a.m. _· 4 p.m. w~·ve got a
great su1nmer for :'rou.

DR. J. H. SHOFNER
Shofner said some of the characters in Jefferson
County's records were so interesting that he "hated to
see them go." .. I know it sounds old , dull and musty,"
he added, "but I traced some of those people through
thC'ir entire lives, 150 years of history, and ·watched
their sons and grandsons grow up t_hrough the records."

o

~(i;c

,,

ome ·· ut
Try the Best ·Super Subs
·
At Ang~lina's
Meatball Special Friday only.
Small sub w-ith
Small soft drink, $1.25 plus tax.
Every Thursday hereafter
w-e w-ill ha vtlhe
meatba_ll special.
Sandw-iches and Chef's Salads.
Everything alw-ays served fresl;i.
Phone in order for fast service 277-335(}

3912 Al'afaya Trail
Across From F.T.U.
Open lOam -. 1 l _p_m Dail_v . .Sunday. lpm - 9_pm

CENTRALIZED SERVICES·
Our nan:ieplate's nothing special, but our services are.
Ever since we hung out our very ordinary ·
Centralized Services shingle at Student
Government, we've been looking for ways to
make going to FTU a little easier. And we
came up with some pretty extraordinary
solutions.
Now you _ean but tickets to local movie
theatres at hefty discounts, be referred to a

' baby sitter or a carpooler who lives near you,
get information on housing and Student
Government programs, sell your old textbooks at prices you set for yourself... et
cetera.
Visit Centralized Services. We'll help out ·
your brain and your pocketbook. We're in
VC 219 ... our name's on the door . .

[J~rn(JIJS
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Summer enrollment
now required: BOR
By CARYL CURTIS
_ Staff Writer

Any bachelor degree-seeking student
who entered a Florida state university
for the first time after September I.
1976 with less than 90 quarter hours
will be required to earn at least 15
quarter hours during a summer quarter in order to graduate . .
Dr. Margaret Thomas, assistant
dean for Academic Affairs, said the
Board of Regents (BOR) passed · this
rule in an attempt to equa lize the .use
of university facilities throughout the
entire vear.
Acc~rding to Dr. Thomas. this rul e
should not impose any undue hardships upon th e students. ..In ·fact,
this rule may be advantageous ... the
amount of students graduating each
quarter will be more equalized, and
this will lessen the strain on job competition at the end of each spring quarter," Dr. Thomas said, add ing "It is
c hear.er to go to school in the summer.
Dr. Thomas said the students are

McDonald's .. Hamburgler" was
a special guest at the FTU Child
Care- Center's anniversary party
held last week. (Photo by Ron
Long)

a llowe d to fulfill the 15 credit hour
summer requirement at any of the nine
state universities.
According to the · BOR. if anv
un-usual hardship is ml!'t bv a student
adhering to this rule. his or her respective universitv president mav waive the
rule .
.
·
.
Don Baldwin, director of financial
aid, said the rule should not hurt the
extension of financia-l aid.
tfowever, _ B~lc:lwin said the J3asi<;> .
Educational
Opportunity
Grant,
--which 1,ooq
stu1dents receive,
does not apply to the summ er quarter.
Baldwin said,
in the future we find
out students are being hu.rt by . not .
receiving this particular grant during
the summer we will have to petition
the federal governmc•nt to pav on the
ent ire academic.vea1-."

FTU
··u

These Omega Psi Phi brothers demonstrate the winning form that
helped them take the Florida State. .. Steppin" Championship ... Steppin" is a series of steps and movements characteristic of black Greek
organizations.

2 .0 selected for leadership1 class
By JACK LYONS
Staff Writer

and Student Government to volunteer
help with the Boy Scouts and .the
Twent.y students noted for their outOrlando's Young Men's Christian
standing campus and community
Assoc iat ion.
achievements have been chosen as
The
twenty students selected .
membe1·s for the first President's
repr<'sent eve ry college in the un ivPrLeadership Council of FTU. The new
sity, plus the Gc'°ncral Studies program.
council will represent the university in
ThPv also represent undergraduatc ·and
special events during the 1977-78
graduate students. single and married
school year.
students .and students of varying ages.
The . eight men and 12 women
".This divcrsitv within the group
were selected from over SQ prospective
should be a · tremendous asset in tihc
applicants . Accorclinji ' to Paula
' group's abi lit_v to represent a ll areas of
Ca lberrv, assistant clean ~f -wqmen and
thP university and to determiJ:i.c• projec- advisor to the _group, the new members
.ts that would benefit all a reas of the
will participate as ambassadors for the
university," added the adv isor.
universitv at all times. An award of
Members of the President's Leader$250 per. quarter for three quaters will
ship Council are a ll of a sophomore
be given to compensate the students for
· standing or higher, have an overall
their services.
GPA of 2.5 or higher for twq of the
Besides hosting distinguished guests
four previous quart<'rs and arc active
of FTU, counc il members will also
officers in at least one, or are active in
help host university functions such as
at least two, campus or community
. orientations and graduations.
"Students were sele.c ted on the ' basis_
of leadersh ip, academic ·acli'ievement,
extracurriGular act ivities and service,"
Mrs . Ga lbeerv said.
Services or' the students range from
membership in university committees

•
,
11icl1.ol

organizations.
Th0 council will nwct for th<' first
tim<' next week and will meet biweekly
bq?;inning in the fall quarter. · .
Twenty students, with an averagc
GPA of 3.2, were sckdcd by a special
.sc'vc•n-mcmbcr review board and approved by Dr . Rex Brown, viceprPsidPnt for Student Affairs .
The members of the Prcsielent's
Leadership Council are Doug An- ·
drcws,
Gayle
Brooks,
Michael
Douglas,
Linda
Da.nce,
Paulin<'
England, .Heather Gauvin, Michael
Grindstaff, Terry Hcinb,-, Donna Jeane
Hitchcoc~,
Kathie H)o11and, Mary
Howell, Jessie Matth~ws, Lisa Minnick. Carol Morland;- Jim Mov.e,
Chervil Rutter, Miooael Schoi°la,
Rich<~rd Simmons, Jeff : Telander and
Doug Walker.

..

'ialle~1:
BOCK/-OlSC():
THE LARGEST LIGHTED.
DANCE FLOOR
.IN THE SOUTHEAST!
T_UESDA Y .NIGHTS;
FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEG£ ID S
7

'.7o:WES:t.A MELIA AV.ENU~'AT 1--:.4
, · DOWNfOWN O'RtlAND.O

T.ues~ Night

•
•

· a e·ch ·the Clock
s~ drinks:
. -'egi-nning.
.at 8 o'clock ,

•

Disco
and Band
big daddy's lounge
S. Orange Blossom Trail
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando

big daddy's lounge .
Highway 436. Just off 1792
Casselb0rry'

LllJfllfllElfli
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Council lacks
responsibility
Three years of -Student Government's . leaders·
trying to raise SG's credibility was almost crumbled by a few individuals' inability to handle the
vice pre1?idential election dispute in a professional
i;p.anner ..
At the ro~t of the problem lies serious blunders
made by SG's Judicial Council. Chief Justice Ken. neth Lester tried to close an important Judicial
Council meeting to the public. He held that the
university policy is, to close meetings in which
evidence to be used as disciplinary action against
students will be heard. But according to FTU
Legal Counce} John P. Mahaffey, SC, as a political
subdivision, is required by florida's Swnshine
Law, to hold all meetings open to the public if
their_decision is to be considered bi~ding.
.
In trying to close the meeting, Lester was attempting to avoid the public, including the news
media. He should realize it is a fact of political life
that wherever important decisions are going to be
made, that is where the news media will be.
·
Although he was aware that there would be
$rious _objections to his action, Lester was ready
go ahead and close the meeting without getting
rofessional advice as to the legality of his
ecision . Such action indicates an insensitivity to a
r _ious problem and a failure to realize that it may
ave cost SC a law suit.
I Being a member of SG, especially holding an
€1.Xecutive office, requires handling oneself calmly
and maturely. _Unfortunately, in dealing with the
elections fraud charges, Lester did not always do a
very good job in filJing these requirements. His
behavior not only reflected badly on him, but on
the entire SG.
It is painfully obvi'ous that Lester does not or
cannot take his position seriously, and is not aware
of the scope ~of his responsibilities. Student government is a serious busJness: controlling $800,000
and its disbursement is no laughing· matter and
neither should be its leaders. SG i!> operating in a
time when competency must be at a P!"emium . If
SG _members cannot handle their obligations and
duties responsibly, they do not deserve to be in office.

"
!

-

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

·Future

'Annie -Hall' finest co!f1edy,
more 111eaningtul _
t han __jokes
Editor:
After . reading the review of
"Annie Hall" in the Future May
13, I couldn't help feeling the
reviewer and I had seen a different film.
Not that the review was factually wrong or Poorly written . It
was completely correc~ and I
considered it a well-written article. Still, I felt disappointed that
the author thought it was Woody
Allen's worst, while I consider it
his best..
_
True, it was not a madcap adventure, but I felt the movie was
one of the funniest and saddest I
have seen. To me, it was a
statement on man's isolation and
his search for a way to escape it.
The problem he faces is that if he
cannot unde,rstand and accept
himself, he cannot be truly close
to others.
Allen stated his thesis at the
beginning of the movie when he

: said that- he would not want to
belong to an organization which
·would have him as a member.
This was· the problem · in his
relationship with Annie Hall. He
could not love someone who considered him worthy of loying.
That is, he had such a low
opinion of himself that he could
not accept her love; for who
·would love him, except someone
as low as himself?
. Annie Hall and Alvie Singer
were always strangers to each
other. They shared closeness for a
brief period, but lacked the understanding -of themselves to
achieve a lasting relationship.
Ironically, Alvie sent Annie to an
analyst, where she began to understand her emotions and this
understanding led her away from
Alvie.
Of course, all of this is accom. plished in a humorous way humorous because we recognize

Orleans coi:icert

ourS,elves in it and see how really
foolish we have been. We are
able to laugh at our insecurities
and about the way we try to
present an image of ourselves
that we do not believe in, because
these
distortions
are
so
exaggerated in Alvie.
·Yet, it is terribly sad. All of us
who have tried · to have close
relationship identify with sorrow
of Alvie and Annie, for we know
how- it feels to reach for happiness and find ourselves with_ a.
handful of loneliness.
Shall we condemn Allen
because his comedy is . tragic,
because his humor is a layer
covering a deeper sorrow? I
believe the finest comedy is like
Allen's - funny, yet much more
meaningful than the collection of
jokes in it.
Janet Acres

~only loud, boring~
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Editor:
I am writing in response to Myron Carden's
review of the -Orl eans concert hi;-ld at the school.
First off, _ I do agree with him about the !st ·
National Rotagilla Band. They put on a ve ry entertaining show spiced with original humor
which kept the crqwd laugh ing and app lauding.
I'm sure we would have applauded them .back on
stage for an encore if the house lights h ad not
come on (a sure sign to concert goers that the
band won't or can't come back).
.
. But Carden surely is in the minority in his
claim that Orleans was "dynamite;" they were
far from it. They were, I admit, a :very practiced
band and thei r voices harmonized as perfectly as
any band can do on stage; but showmen the y
were not. The first half of their show was boring,
the second half only loud.
As individual musicians they varied: the drums
· were only adequate, the keyboards less th a n that.
The bass guitarist was the worst I have ever seen
or heard. I felt there was a contest going on; who
:;,,,,ou ld fall as l ~ep first, him or m e? I've hea rd b e tter bass pla yers in junior high school cotillion
bands. C a rden refers to " nimble-fingered" Larry

IHoppen's "wailing guitar work." Weil, I have a
comme nt for that but I know you woµldn't print
it. The only nimble-finge red people in the gym
that night were those of us twiddling our thumbs
and the engineer in the back of the room who
· jacke d up the volume every so often. Hoppen just
doesn't have the moving rhythm of a guitarist
like Townshend, the speed and fluidity of San-- ~ana or Beck, the subtleness of Robertson, or th~ .

(Continued on page 5)

.Wrong prof quoted
in May .13 issue
'Editor:
It is not all that important . to point out but I
will anyway . You did not inte rview Dr. John
Hodgin , quoted again and again in your\ Friday
th e 13th a rticl e (May I 3 ·issue), but you intervi ewed and quoted m e: Dr. Da v. id E . Jones. A
. good exa mpl e <=>f why I seldom read n ews p a p e rs.

Dr. Da v id E. Jm"!es
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Biker thanks
FTU police
for citation
Editor:
I just got the laugh of the day;
thought I might share it. I ride a
bicycle to school and usually ch~in it
to a tree outside my first class. Today,
upon returning to my trusty steed, I
found a note on my bike. I was utterly
astonished by its contents. It was a
parking citationy worded, obviously
for auto parking, signed by the
~otorious "Vehicle 6." I had parked
illegally, under a tree, in the grass
clear of all doors and walkways (except
for squirrel trails).
Now I realize there's very little crime
on campus and the campus police have
little to do other than to write traffic
citations. Perhaps we could use some
part of our Activity & Service Fees to
install tape decks in the three-wheel
vehicles to keep those lonely souls ·occupied. They are obviously bored to
have to resort to such pettiness .
. Anyway, thank you for the laugh,
Vehicle 6. I really needed it today.

FTU graduates' studio
·includes photo gallery

~

Two FTU graduates and a Time-Life
· photographer have combined talents
· and <lpened a photography studiogallerv in Orlando.
Aft~r receiving his B. A. from FTU
· in March, Raymond Gendreau joined
with Kent Barker, 'Who is also an FTU
· graduate, and opened their downtown
business, called CLIC studio.
In addition, they recruited Robert
· Eginton,. Time-Life photographer with
20 years experience, who works for
People Magazine.
. Gendreau said their studio is unique
because they also have a photographic
·gallery. Both he and Barker are orien~
ted toward art photography, but use
the commercial studio to provide support for the entire business.
"The main thing I want to get
across," Gendreau said, "is that wc
have a photographic gallery which is
open to serious photograph~rs, including FTU students, who want to display
thei.r work."
Anyone
can
display
their

photographs at the CLIC studio, but
photographs for .exhibition are subjecto approval by Gendreau, Barker and
Eginton.
The
only
cost
to
photographers using the. gallery is a
percentage which is charged for any
works which are sold while on display.
Every weekend, the studio gallery is
open for wor.kshop sessions. Gendreau
said he tries to get name photographers
to come in and explain various
photography techniques.
"One weekend we might have
someone explain
photo-silkscreen
processes, and the next weekend we'll
have somebody else talk about the zone
system (a method for varying 'correct'
photographic exposures)," Gendreau
said.
Gendreau said his studio covers most
areas of commercial photography,
but tric-s to stay away from wedding
photography and other highly commercialize-cl forms of photogrnphv.
''We- do mostly
portraits· and
·product photography," Gendreau said.

Nancy S. McMillian

Orleans;-----(Continued.from page 4)
originality of Allman, Lake, Clapton
or Hendrix. Although, I guess, it's unfair to compare Orleans with these
veteran masters of rock, Orleans is as
much a "rock" band as Klaatu is The
Beatles. Maybe they ought to try out
for the Sunday morning gospel hour or
just keep on churning out Top 40's hits
that stay on the charts for a few weeks,
then disappear and are forgotten. If
Orleans was any better of a band, FTU
couldn't afford them.
When I left the ·concert, I wasn't
disappointed because I didn't go expecting much. I did leave far from impressed. But I had no desire to complain because the concert was over and
the tickets were free in the first place.
Then this guy comes out with this
review telling me that what I saw was
good! Carden said at the beginning of
his article that " ... Orleans and lst
National Rotagilla Band put on a live
wire show. However, someone forgot
to tell the crowd." Well, I'm not a
musician, I'm a music fan and · you
don't tell a concert audience whether a
band is "dynamite," just good,
mediocre, or none of the above. The
audience will let you know.
Jay Cummings

luxurious living
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From$160
East Aloma and Hall Road
'tis here y"ou can rest

your dinghy

678-2223 ·

Collect a complete Jeti
1nu SNACK BAR
-;p:(F"o~

We No"' Have Our Ne"' Body Shop
Open. Complete.Auto Body Repair.

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURANCE WORK
COME IN & COMPARE
OUR PRICE
.--~~~~-ECONOMY TOYOTA~~~~~~

OPEN SUNDAY
AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17-92
TOLL FREE NUMBERS
DELAND 668-4231 WINTER PARK 831-8787
SANFORD 322-8601
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Era ends .as
By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-In-Chief

This year will mark the end of an era .
at FTU. It will mark the end of a 12year administration under the direction of President Charles N. Millican.
To many, the abruptness of his
resignation is as mysterious as the man
himself. Indeed, Millican was rarely
seen outside his office in his latter years
as pre:sident.
But to those who knew him personally, Millican was more a perfectionist - one who was careful to look
at every possible angle before making a
decision•
·
-.,-.;Whatever I do, I want to do it
right," Millican' said in a January interview at his home in the woods off of
FTU Boulevard.
His statement was in reference to his ·
task of developing FTU from scratch
in · 1965 and controlling its direction
since.
Millican said ilie [invitation to the
presidency came while he was the dean
of the College of Business· Adminsitration at the Universitv of South

Millic~n

resigns

Florida in Tampa. "I thought it would
be a tremendous challenge," he
recalled. "But when I thought about
the magnitude of what had to be done
between then and 1968 (when the
university would open), it scared the
daylights out of me. But that feeling
only lasted 30 seconds as I realized it .
was only a matter of taking it a day at
a time, a step at a time."
The challenge of- establishing a
university Millican speaks of is one
that has been experienced by only a
handful of educators since the turn of
the century.
"The first years," h~ ·explained, "involved the planning and implementation of steps toward getting the
university opened." After that the
planning had to be continued, but the
emphasis shifted to the actual
operation of the universi~y," he said.
Opening a university also called for
a great deal of public relations, both
on campus and off, Millican said. It
was this aspect of his job, along with
the actual supervision of campus
programs, that kept him in the visual
spotlight for the first few years of hi:s

FTU accounting graduates
rank second in CPA test
FTU
graduatC's
ranked
sC'cond
;:unong state college and un iversity
t'andidates who took the Certified
Public At't'Ountant (CPA) examination
in May , 1976.
.
F lo1·ida
Internat iona l
University
ranked first, s<•ven percentage points
above FTU. Un ive rsitv of Flor ida
rankc·d th i rd.
"We have b:een in the top three the
past two or three ycars," said Dr.
Clar<'nt'e Avery, chairman of the
Departmc•nt of Accountancy.
.
Fifty-five per t'ent of the FTU
graduates passed the exam or got
above a st'ore of 35 in two or morc parts. The statC'wide rate for cand idates
passing all $edions was 13.3 per cent.

The Florida State Board of Accountancy reported that those who passed
ind icated spending an average of 198
hours preparing for the cxam compared to the 16() hours spent by those
who failed.
The exam is offered in November
and May and FTU of~ers a nine-week
preparation course fm· the exam. The
next t'ourse will bl:'gin SC'pt. I 0 . Not all
FTU ~tudents whc» take• the test have
taken the course. and so1ne nonstudents enroll in the course.
Averv teaches the t'ourse and credits
th<' grn~luatC's' sut'cess to their abilities,
an extensive undergraduate program
in accountancy at FTU and to the
preparation course.

administration, he explained.
Throughout the presidency Millican
said his philosophy of leadership has
been toward an .. accent on the individual" and an "accent on excellence." However, he frankly admits his
goals have not been met, "though they
should have. "
Millican said it was never his goal to
make FTU like the University of
Florida, though he added that such
reasoning often raised eyebrows of
disbelief. The reason, he explained, is
that the needs of Central Florida are
different from those in Gainesville and
that there was no reason why FTU
could not become better than UF in its
own way.
"All of us are working together to try
to build the best university · that's
possible to build," Millican said. "You
must have the building, grounds but
they are just the tools. A university's
purpose is to provide an education for
people."

DR. CHARLES N . MILLICAN.
-

ao:a

a careful

p~rfectionist

OPl!N Mon. ·- Sat., 8 'till 5:30

~

FREE ESTIMATES

10% DISCOUNT
WITH AD

AUTO PAINT AND BODY SHOP
WORK

r .- 1·

GUAR~NTEED

NTC

4112 ROUSH AVE.

898-4112

.4112 Roush Ave.

BOB'S BODY BENDERS

•
N

....

§~---

E. Colonial

:z:

Fiberglass Specialists
Custom Stripes

"We meet more frien~s by accident"

The· Nexus -Tapes
Tbe recorded · secrets of a bustling
metropolitan university, its policies and
programs and the people who made them,
brought to the telephone for the first time in
brilliant monoraul !
Tape-recorded in.f ormation on a varlety of
subjects pJayed to you over the phone is available
by calling 275-2255. When the Centralized
Services clerk answers, tell him the number of
the Nexus tape yoµ want to hear. A directory of
Nexus tapes appears below. The Nexus line -is
manned . during Centralized Services office hours
only.
Nexus Tape
Number·

101
102
103
104
105
106

107
108

MEET THE MAGICIANS.

109
110
111
J.12
113
114
115
116

No introductions needed here: you know who they are. Return to
Forever.Brilliant musicians with their collective com•"iousness firmly fixed on
greatness. The leaders of this exceptional crew just triumphed in down beat 's
Readers' Poll Awards as Best Pianist and Best Bassist. (That's the same bassist
whom Rolling Stone recently honored as J azzman of the Year.)
Hear Return to Forever at work-on a brand-new alhum .. Jt's called
"Musicmagic;· and it's magic, all right.It could be Return to Forever's biggest
album e;:er - .and Y?~. don't have to be cl~irvoyant to know that.
Mus1cmagic. Return to Forever s newest sorcery on Columbia
Records and Tapes .
·

120

~

121
122

Produ ced ny Ch ick Corea. Co-produced by Stanley Clarke.

8-cot..UMBrA.M fl:! MARCASREG c1 9nces1NC..

AVAILABLE AT RECORD MART
APPEARING AT THE TANGERINE BOWL

117
118

119

123

: Subject

Intramurals and Recreation
Using the Library
Student H~alth Service
Getting the Hang of Add-Drop
Village Center Services
If y OU .Think y OU 're Pregnant
Cashing Checks on Camp.is
Finding.Out About Financial Aid
Checking Out Athletic Equipment
The University Police Department
Students - Got A Grievanee? - ·
The Developmental Center
· The Office of Veteran Affairs
Requesting Your Transcript
Taking CLEP Tests
Withholding of Student Records
Student Health Service
Extended Benefits
Out-of-State Tuition and Obtaining
Residency
Sportsman's Club
Thinking About an Abortion?
Birth Control
Detecting V.D.
Student Housing
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SG credibility Mias Walsh's 111ain goal.
By KERRY FAUNCE
Edltor-1,..ct.ief

RICK WALSH
- outgoing student body president

Two new programs
give financial aid
to needy students
FTU's Financia l Aid Office ·ccentlv
began two institutional finan, al aid
progra 111s.
The
General _ Unde1·graduate
Scholarship Program (CUSP) currently
has $6,000 in funds to be distributed
t·his qua1-tc·1·.
CUSP is funded through student fee
rebate funds. Students who receive this
scho l.irship wil l each receive $250 per
quarter· which may be used for fees,
books. room and board.
To be ·el ig ibl e for CUSP, students
must show a financial need, have a 3.3
or higher grade point average and be
enrolled a minimum of 12 hours each
quarte r·_ CUSP will be awarded every
quarter to outstanding students from
each class.
The Grant Aid Program (GAP) has
also has been implemented to provide·
Fina ncia 1 assistance to students with a
yearly family income of less tha n
$8,500 .
GAP is designed to be combined
with part-time employm.e nt and long
term loans to satisfv students' financial
needs.
.
The money awarded under GAP does
not need to be repaid. The maximum
GAP amount awarded is $300 per
quarter.
GAP is intended to be supplementa l
to the Basic Educat iona l Opportunity
Grant (BEOG), and is designed to help
students who for some reason have
been turned down for the BEOG, according to Financ ial Aid Director Don
· M. Baldwin.
To be e li gib le for GAP, a student
must be a U. S. c iti zen, must app ly for
the BEOG, must be enroUed for at least
six quarter hours a nd must- show
financial need.
CUSP and GAP appl icat ions are
ava il able at the Student Financial Aid
Off ice, ADMIN 282.

For Student Body President Rick
Walsh, his greatest contribution to
ITU was taking Student Government
(SC) into the legislative arena and
establishing credibility for his administration.
"Overall.. .I was trying to do things
that would get students and FTU into
the limelight," he said. "I didn't want
it (SG) to be a student council; I wanted it to graduate from deciding cla·ss
songs into working with academic
issues such as defining students' legal
r.ights - areas we could make a difference in as far as students were concerned."
His major emphasis, Walsh explained, was · taking the student body
presidency where it should be - at the
state level as well as on campus. The
'result was the introduction of state
legislation placing students on the
Board of Regents and the collective
bargaining table, and a successful
campaign against the implementation
of the semester system, he expla ined.
When on campus, Walsh worked for
such issues as establishing a traffic court, maintaining student membership in u'I l\.:versity committees and
registeri~g students to vote. His efforts

to get a bike path constructed along
Alafaya Trail and the establishment of
the Nexus telephone referral system
received attention from the community and local news media.
Though usually appearing to be
totally at ease, Walsh admits that his
terms in office have been trying at
times.
"You get so involved in it that
everything else suffers," he explained.
"There were many times I spent 50-60
hours a week in SG alone. There was
little time to get everything done."
Walsh's degree of involvement in SC
activities earned him the respect of
those he worked with, but it was also
the source of occasional criticism,
especia ll y from disgruntled student
senators. Having quickly earned the

reputation for following important
. legislation through each step of the
senate, his adversaries often accused
him of manipulating SG.
Though Walsh usually publicly
ignored such criticism, he was nevertheless sensitive to it.
"People knew two th.ings whenever I
made a decision," he said. "First, they
knew that I thought it out, and secondly, they· knew I wouldn't do it if it
wasn't for the students."
Walsh summed up his philosophy of
governing students by saying he
always asked himself how his action
would affect students.
"People can criticize my administration, but no one can say I
wasn't fair."

GROUP /LIFE/HEALTH/PENSION
PROFIT SHARING/ANNUITIES
DENTAL

REPRESENTING

r:J-=:c..
SINCE 1972

Paul S. Gaiptman
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS INSURANCE
723 E. COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO, FL 32803

BUS. {305)898-2626
HOME (305) 678-4040

"Who cares what other light through
_
yonder window breaks?"
(Romeo)

Take a break
from
Campus
·
· Cooking!
96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our' other fine beer.
- "Let Yourself Go"
3880 Alafaya Trail, across from F.T.U. 277-2433

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light_.
~ 1977 JOS.·SCHL:1!2- BREW_JNG CO,, M ILWAU.KEE , Y!IS., A~D OTHER.Cl!IES.

j
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~once

Upon A

Mattress~

overacted by Mfeak cast

By ARLA FILKO
-.Edltw

The Village Center's production of
"Once Upon a Mattress," while mildly
entertaining, was nevertheless, not up
to the standards FTU's audiences are
used to seeing. How~ver, much of the
blame can be placed· on the script itself, rather than the merits of the cast
and crew.
An updat;ed musical version of the
fairy tale "The Princess and the Pea,"
"the play requi.res a cast of very str-ong
actors to carry an otherwise dull plot.
Unfortunately, few college acting
companies can supply this degree of
talent, and the FTU rendition resulted
in a few overacted or amateurish
characterizations · which shattered
much of the play's overall impact. ·
Another problem with the play was
its length. Two or three of the musical
numbers could have been cut. The
simple plot gets sidetracked with unnecessary and unamusing subplots.
Tina
Gordon
plays
Princess
Winifred, the twelfth princess to be ·
presented to the Queen Aggravain as.a
suitable match for her son the Prince
Dauntless. Gordon tries to imitate
.Carol Burnett who played Princess
Winifred on Broadway using her tone ·
of voice and similar facial expressions.
Sharon Allen, who portrays Queen
Aggravain, is the most exaggerated ac- :
tress. On stage during _m ost of the

King Sextimus (Ralph Tropf) has man-to-man talk'
with his son Prince Dauntless The Drab (Edward
Dilks) about the "bird~ and the bees" in the
show, Allen is never a believable queen
and delive~s much of her dialog as if
she were doing a solo.
One of the funniest and most en-

Princess Winifred The Woebegone (Tine Gordon) explains her wet
dress after swimming the moat to reach Princes Dauntless (Edward
Dilks).

kingdom of old in a scence from ·t he recent Village
Center dinner theatre production 'Once Upon A
Mattress.'
·

joyable actors is Ralph Tropf ·as King
Sextimus the Silent. Without speaking,
Tropf ca_rries the running gag of sexstarved King Sextimus to hilarity.
6ther problems th°7it .plagued the
play were choreography and sound effects. The choreography was often uncoordinated and the sound effects were
_too loud and when used to punctuate
actors's lines .
Edward Dilk's performance as Prince Dauntless The Drab is easier to take.
He is a bit more subdued than the other
actors and so are Bob White as the
Minstrel and Rick Walsh as Sir Studley, ·
despite their small roles.
At first the subplot of Lady Larkin ·
and Sir Harry appears to be a plausible
vehicle to get Sir Harry qut of the
kingdom. But after three songs devoted .
to their dilemma i:he subplot wears
thin, taking even longer to resolve the
plot.
Queen Aggravain has dee.reed that
no one in the kingdom may marry until her son is married to a princess of
royal blood. After much prodding by
Prince Dauntless and the young
couples in the kingdom the Queen
agrees to allow Princess Winifred to
take a Royalty Test.
The Royalty Test is devised by the
queen and her conspirator the Wizard
(Michael Brian Topping). They decide
to test Princess Winifred for sensitivity
by placing a pea under 20 mattresses.
If she is of royal blood and a true princess she will be unable to sleep.
Queen
Aggravain
prepares
a
precarious perch on top of 20 downy
mattresses and places a ladder next to
the bed. Princess Winifred infuriates

the Queen and frees the young lovers in ·
the kingdom by staying awake all
·night.
__
The well designed set" of cardboard
looking brick walls, two-tone fla~ .,
family crests on the walls and a lar 6e
royal chair on an elevated platform
was excellent. Royal costumes of
tights, crowns and long gowns added
to the credibility of the play .
Director Keri Lawson worked hard
with the cast, but "Once Upon A Mattress," being a musical, is difficult to
do successfully and even an experienced cast would have probably found it
a challenge.

VC exhibits photos
by former FTU employe
Pictures ·of Rollins College play
productions, taken by a former FTU
employe, are on display in the Village
Center Art Gallery.
Bill Loving, now director of Financial Aid at Rollins, takes and sells
photographs as a hobby. He was FTU
director of Student Aid when the
school opened in 1968.
On display in the gallery, Loving has
photographs of the plays "Three Penny
·Opera," "Romeo and Juliet," "Candide,"
"O"liver,"
''Coni.pany,"
"Slueth,"
"Godspell,"
"Fiddler,"
"Cabaret," "The Music Man," "Man
of La Mancha," "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead," "Death of a
Salesman," "The Bacchae," and "The
Front Page."
Aside from these candids, -L oving
also does publicity and . production
shots in which the a·ctors pose. The
candids he-does for Rollins are used for
display such as this one; some are put
in permanent records and some are
bought by the students.
"I have an interest and ~n affection
for the theater," Loving said, "and enjoy doing this work .
.

.....

..._

-......

..uc:at~Give Heart Fund
Amerrcan H"eart Associ"tion

-~
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Movies 'round tol.Vn

Central-Florida
Concert Listing
Date

Coner rt

Mav 29
Ju11r 3
Jum· 5
Junr I I
Junr 18
Junr 23
Jul,· 2
Julv 3

I

•

New Movies
The Greatest (PG): Biographical film about boxer Muhammad Ali's rise to fame.
Starring Ernest_Borgnine and John Marley. Parkwood CineTl)a.

Location

Fl('('twood Mae
L<'d Z<'ppt>lin
-Captain and TC'nill<·
Srals and Crofts
Blemel Swrat & Trars
Va ..sar Clemrnts
Emrrson. Lakr& Palmrr
Eagle's

. -.TangC'rinr Bowl
Tnmpa Stadium
Bay Front Crntrr - St. PPt<•rsbiirg
Sea World - Atlantis Tht•atrr
Grrat Southrrn Musi« Hall-Orlando
Gr<'at South<'rn Musi« Hall-Orlando
Tan1pa Sti.lClium
TangC"rinC' Bowl

Cross of Iron (R): Sam Peckinpah's newest film about the German invasion of
Russia in 1943. Starring James Coburn, Maximillian Schell. James Mason and
David Warner. Orlando Fashion Square Cinema and Seminole Cin~ma .
The Day of the Animals (PG): A science-fiction film about animals attempting to
take over the earth from humans. Starring Christopher George, Leslie Nielson a·nd
Richard Jackel. Plaza Rocking Chair Twin and Orlando Fashion-Square Cinema. · Brothers (R): l960's activist Angela Davis' involvement with the Jackson brothers
is fictionalized in film. Starring Ron O'Neal and Vonetta McGee. Orlando DriveIn.
The Last Hard Men (PG): Turn-of-thP-century western rC'p lete wi~h train robbPrs,
outlaws and lawmPn. Starring Jame's Co\Jurn and Charlton Heston. Conway Twin.
Interstate Mall Six and NorthgatC' Quadrupl<'x.

Ar.t Department.names
winners of 9th ex.hibition

Other Movies
The Last Tycoon (PG): F. Scott Fitzgerald's last unfinishC'd novpl. Conway Twin
and Interstate Mal l Six.

By ANN BARRY
Staff Writer

money from its Extemporaneous and
Adaptive
Programs
budget.
The
Prize winners of the FTU 9th Annual
exhibit was co-sponsored by the DeparSpring Student Art Exhibition were
tment of Art and the College of
announced Monday. The exhibit is on
Humanities and Fine Arts.
display in the Art Department's
Marsha Feign, nationally-known
Teaching Gallery.
printmaker from New York, selected
Linda B. Calnpbell received the
the six prizewinners and the entire
$100 . first place award for her mixed
exhiblti-on of 49 works. There were I°78
media drawing, "Lucille." Awards of · total entries of various original art
$50 went fo five other participants:
works such as paintings, sculptures,
Art Lewis for an intaglio print, Debbie
drawing prints, photography, graphic
Mazza for a weaving, Bert O'Connor
design; ceramics, fabrics, film and
video tapes.
for a silverprint photogragh, Bernie
The exhibition will ru.n through June
Sowers for a collag_e and Tim W·ilson
15 and the gallery. will be open Monfor an intaglio print.
.
day through Friday from 9 a .m.. to
The Village Center ..(VC) Program4:30-p.m.
ming Board _funded the $35(} prize

Beatles' Magical Mystery Tour and Reefer Madness (G): GrC'at Southc-rn Music
Hall.
Annie Hall (PG): Plaza Rocking Chai1·, Orange Blos~om Twin and IntPrstate Mall
Six .
.
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PASS. CARS ONLY I
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I
4&6CYL. cARSI
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for sale
Cadillac CDV 1972, 1mmaculate in & out' - GMC
2500. 277-3612.
1975 Honda motorcycle 200 cc. Adult owned &
operated. Like new 365-7171.
CHEVROLET Malibu Classic Estate Wagon - 1975 Fully equipped. Cruise control, ne~ tires & rear~
brakes. Only 28,500 mi. Excellent condition.
$3895. Contact Dr: Tucker at 2216 or 644-4565.

I

$22.95·

r------------"'
WITH COUPON
I

I

1· OIL& ·F ILTER I
CHANGE

I .I
I
I

I
. I
I PLUGS-PTS.-COND. I

I

$5.00 Pair_

I
I

$7.95
u~g ~:iTs.

I
I

:
I

I

l~-9~~~2.~
T .U.F. AUTO PARTS lNC.
COR_
N ·E R ALAFAYA a ·E. SO
.

.

277-7420

1970Plymouth Satellite - A/C, Heater - $500. Call
275-2482 (8-5) or 671:3192 after 5:30.

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
: EXCLUDING MAGS :
I GOOD TILL JUNE 101
~-------------.,,

L._ ______ _. ____ .J

.

OPEN MoN:....sAT 8am.:.....6pm

· 22 Hrs.
$45

the marketplarie

~-~-----~-----,

1WITH

Hrs.
;$70

·1 &54-7466

Maximu-m - One Ho~r· _

1 WITH

LSAT 2o
.G RE

Khayyam Apartment;,
1 - Bedroom - Furnished
$120.00 Month
Olympic Village Apts.
2-Bedroom - 2-Bath - Furnished
$150.00 Month
. 3600 Khayyam - Apt. 7
275-6255

.FREE USE OF BAYS
WITH PURCHASE OF ·
PARTS NEEDEf)1TO
DO YOURJOB
rwwwwwww--~

Prep Courses

-SUMMER TERM SPECIAL

services
Typist - Experienced iii all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results, Paper supplied .
. On campus until noon. Please calf Si.Isle Weiss after 1:00 at 647-4451.
Quality guitar lessons with reasonable rates. Con. tact Chuck Rogers 644-8200.
TYPING - IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 2752865. 8 - 5 & 671-4081after6. Marti.
Typing - Paper supplied. Call 273-8407, 8 - 2, & after 7. Ginny.
·

1975 Honda 550 Super Sport. adult owned/less
than 5000 mi. asking $1295. Call 834-3323.
.Coleman Camper - Brandywine. 1974. Sleeps 6-7.
Has been garage-stored. Awning. Excellent condition. $1,495. Contact Dr. Tucker at 2216 or
644-4565.
For Sale - CANON FTBN black body with 50 mm
1.8 lens. $255. Call Ken 273-6296.
Brand new, never been worn, woman's wedding
set white gold, 3/4 ct. $800 value - for $500 FIRM
644-4507.
.
set, white gold 3/4 ct. $800 v~lue-for $500 .FIRM.
. Mobile home for sale in Palm Valley (lmi from
FTU) 12' x 60' 2 bdrm, 2 baths, screen room, carport, skirting, attached utility building. Park has
pool, tennis courts,' lawn care/many extras.
:$8000. Ph. 365-6321.
'BONNEVILLE home- lik_!! new, 3 bdrm, carpeted,
:Priced to sell at FHA appraisal. 299-7634.
I

·3 BDRM home near FTU - equiped kitchen, air,
fenced yard, patio, $21,500, VA. - NO DOWN, all
others· $645 down. $157/mo P & I, Call 2772297.
.
4 flckets Led Zeppiln concert June 3--Tampa. 6786949.

h .e lp Wanted
Earn extra income in your spare time. Training
•provided ..Phone 678-3270, evenings.

personalROOM FOR RENT in a private home with other
students. 2 mi from FTU. Call 273-2212 after 2
pm.
.Need a female roommate starting in Sept. to live
at Haystacks. Call 27~9070. Diana after 2:00.

wanted
Married couple to manage 8 apts. in University
· Hylands 293-6343/295-3273.
·
WANTED: lake front property for lend or lease
(for nominal sum) to FTU SKI CLUB. Call Student
- 275-2677.

.~rganizatons

-,
! ·

The Future has changed its fol'rnat fro;.;-fi:,,e
.columns per page to four and•advertising rate
'have been adjusted accordingly. The new rate
• structu~e for classified ads is as follows: .
-On Campus Off Campus
32¢
64¢
. 30¢59¢
27¢
54¢
3 issues
25¢
49¢
·4 issue~ or mgre ·

! !I issue
:i issue

The deadline for all classified advertising is

!:a~~~~s!~.::i~c1i:!7~J;i:u::b~:1~:!:ii~a~;~

son.a'nd paid for in advance.
. Deadlin"' for display ads is 5 p.m. the .
. Are You AFRAID of life insurance sales and
. Friday before the date of publication for un- ,
.management? Don't be! It's not what you think. · · ,set copy, an!i 5 p.m. ,the Monday before
. Metropolitan Life is interviewing at tlie placement
; publicatio1_1 f~r camera~_ready copy.
: center on 5/31 & 6/2. Sign up now (or drop In).

,)[)
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Reynolds, Hartley take Superstar titles
By DALE DUNLAP
closest rivals fail to catch her as she
won the 1977 Women's Superstars
Jan Reynolds, who represented the
-.competitibn by one point Saturday.
LXA Little Sisters, blazed the Nava).
In- the men's competition, Jim HarTraining Center obstacle course in
tl.ey captured the swimming com55.91 and then watched her two · petition _and the obstac;le course to run
5pMtalEdl-

Jim Hartley (squatting) and ~thers come to th~ aid of the falJ.en Cind:r.
Henry as she ~lutches her twisted left ankle. Ms. Henry was unable to
continue and settled for 2nd after going into the competition as the
leader. (P}J.oto by Tony Toth.)

away with the men's title with 95 points. Mike Pannell finished 4th in the obstacle course to take 2nd overall with
85 points.
The women's competition came to a
dramatic climax as Ms. Reynolds
retained 1st place when her two closest
competitors, Cindy Henry and Debbie
Johnson, incurred a bit of "tough
luck ."
Ms. Henry, who was leading the
competition g9ing into the final event,
liad a 57.93 in her 1st run of the
rugged course used to train Navy
recruits. She needed to chop two
seconds off her time to defeat Ms.
Reyoolds.
.
She might have done just that except
she fell off balance from the overhead
bars into loose sand and twisted her
ankle. Hartley and two others had to
carry the injured Ms. Henry off the
course, her left ankle swollen twice ~
size.
That left Ms. Johnson as the only
person who could catch Ms. Reynolds.
Ms. Johnson was 2nd in her 1~t run
with 56.17. Her strategy was simple: to
skip the parallel bars as some others
had done, take the five-second penalty
for skipping it and run "flat-out" the
rest of the way.
·
But in going over a log Ms. Johnson's
. right knee caught an obstruction and
cost her important s~conds. She
finished the course in 51.29, but with

.the penalty her time was 56.29. Thus,
she had to settle for 2nd with Cindy ·
Henry 3rd.
Ms. Reynolds said after the race that "
she was glad to win but was sorry to
see Ms. Henry lose the way she did.
"Cindy is just an all-around great
athlete. She placed in practically every
event .. .I was sorry to see her go down."
she said.
The Hartley story was something
near a miracle because everyone, incluc\ing Hartley, counted him out after 1
the 1st four events. "I wanted to win," ·
-said Hartley, "but for some reason I
just wasn't tal<ing it seriously. So I started getting my mind on Superstars
more." .Hartley forged to 4th last week by
finishing 2nd in the 100-yard dash, 4th ·
in the 880 and 2nd in tennis. He
followed that with a nine-second win
over Tom Lucci fn swimming Thursday.
Lucci, a freshman representing the
tennis team, finished behind Pannell in
3rd with 84 points . Craig Kaplan took
4th with 75 followed by S-rad Raysin
who finished 2nd in the obstacle course
to edge out Elton Wetteland for 5th.
The women's final standings showed
Ms. Reynolds in 1st with 88 points, Ms.
Henry 2nd with 87, Happy Deas with
80 points and Debbie Rosselle tied for
'4th with Ms. Johnson.

Winning: tor pair, it's just · another M1ord tor desire
Women's Superstar victory
jus£one of many for Reynolds
~

- Kappa .Sigma's Hartley. wins
in 'come from behind' style

.

B ,.

By JULIE HYATT

CHARD NELSON
•'

5peda1Wrtter

Sports Writer

Women'f itTU Superstar winner Jan
Reynolds :;tood smiling while .holding ·
on to her _!trophy which moments
before had been up for grabs. The
overall competition had been fierce
with each contestant playing key roles
in the drama which wasn't decided until the final event - the Naval Training
Center obstacle course.
The obstacle course is where Cindy
Henry's zealous hustle caused her to injure her left ankle. It is where Debbie
Johnson ended the race in tears . after
stumbling on the rugged course, .
costing her valuable seconds,
But with the helpful impromptu
REYNOLDS
.
coaching of close friend Carl Larrabee
Ms. Reynolds ripped through the obstacle course in 55.91 to edge out a
Ms. Reynolds said, "I wanted to be
frustrated Ms. Henry by one · point to
in sports too, and a lot of the girls I met
win the Women's Superstar title.
in Tyes were in_sports."
For the 5-foot-5, 116 lb. Ms.
Before Superstars began Tyes had
Reynolds, winning the title was just
sponsored two women for Superstars,
one of many athletic accomplishments.
Happy Deas and Debbie Johnson, so .
A jun.i or physical education major, Ms.
Ms. Reynolds had to look elsewhere for
Reynolds has always held a fascination
with sports.
a sponsor t0 put up the $10 entry fee . .
"We've just been a very sports.She asked the LXA Little Sisters and
oriented family," said Ms. Reynolds.
they agreed to sponsor her.
'Tm just interested in all sports;
Besides th advice she received from
especially diving, softball and tennis."
her friend, Larrabee, Ms. Reynolds .;,.,as
While active in LXA Little Sister acinspired by her parents.
tivities, Ms. Reynolds is also a Tyes
"They have just given me the ·ensorority member. The blue-eyed, bloncouragement...all my life to just go inde athle~e's victory marked the 3rd
to sports anc;I b e active in a lot of
conse.c utive year a Tye has won the
things ," said Ms. Reynolds. ''The love
competition.
and motivation that my parents have
Ms. Reynolds said she joined the
give n m e throughout my life has jm
soroity because they were "a nice
helped me so much in everything tha
group of girls," but the lure of sports
I've done and I think they deserve a lo
played a major role.
of the _credit tha.t I get in sports."

............. .

If you want to know what it feels like
to be a "superstar,"· just ask Jim Har- tley. Last Saturday Jim won the obstacle course and in doing so won the
1977 Men's Superstar title.
"When I first started out in the competition I really had no idea ·1 would
win," Hartley said. "I was going to try
and win but I knew the first few events
weren't my best events so I didn ' t know·
how I would do."
When he was in high school, Jim had ·
many varied athle~ic interests, the
major ones being swimming and
diving. In his senior year in high school ·
Jim won the state diving championship
and was voted as an All-American.
HARTLEY
Jim attended the ,Air Force Academy
for two years and in hi\; freshman year
went to the NCAA National swimming
4th in the 880-run. He then pfaced 2nd
championships. He also ran the Air
in the tennis competition and won the
Force obstacle course, so he was quite
last
two events, swimming and the obat home on the Superstar obstacle
stacle
course.
course at the Naval Training Center,
"When it got down to the end I knew
"I didn't have much of a strategy unI had to win the swimming and the obtil the end,'' Hartley said. "My best
stacle course," Hartley said. "I figured
events were at the end of the comif I won those two events I would have
petition so I didn't do very well at the
a pretty good chance of winning the
beginning. I had a real poor start an_d I
whole thing."
got kind of mad. I had kind of a quick
As far as the Superstar competition,
change of heart. I knew I ha"i::I to start
to do better and fast."
Hartley had nothing but praise for it.
And better he did do. After failing to
"I think the whole idea of Superstars is
place in the first two events, golf and
gr'eat," he said. "It brings a lot of
bowling, Jim came back to place in
p eople together. Competition always
se ven of th e n ext eight events. H e stardoes that. I've always felt that athletics
ted by placing 5th in the bike race and
is very important. It teaches you things
then. moved on to take 2nd in the
that you just can't learn in the
volleyball. He failed to place in the
classroqm. A good strong intramurals
weightlifting competition, but it was
program is especially important.
the last event he failed to place in. He
. That's where the best type of complaced 2nd in the 100-yard dash and
petition goes on."

••••••••••
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Tennis .pair honored
as team places fourth
FI'U tennis captain Jimmy Hall had
, his 24-game winning streak broken,
Toby Crabel and Doug Baxter
losing to No. 3 seeded Curt Stalder of
became All - American tennis players
UC - Irvine 4-6, 3-6.
for Division II colleges during the 15th
"It was an absolutely positive perannual NCAA Division II Tennis
formance, " Wood said ... We went out
championships where FI'U f.inished
and tried our best and got whip4th in the nation behind tournament
ped ... not whipped badly; it was just
winner University of California -·
good tennis."
Irvine.
Wood said that the competition ·was
Crabel and Baxter automatically
.. extraordinary," adding that all the
· became All - Americans when they
·players were .. psyched - up."
qualified for the quarter - finals where
If the team had a weakness, it was
they ultimately were eliminated.
their lack of· 'mental toughness," said
Crabel, who was seeded No. 6 in the
Wood.
He said the continual pressures
_tournament, lost to No. 2 seed Jeff
of top-level competition and hot
Williams of UC - Irvine 3-6, 4!6. Baxweather drained the players of thefr
ter, after upsetting the tournament
strength and concentration during the
favo,rite Roger De Santis Guedes of
later matches.
Hampton Institute 6-4, 6-0, lost to Juan
Wood was satisfied with his team's
Farrow of Southern Illinois 5-7, 6-2, 4place
performance. The FI'U players
6.
who were invited, Crabel, Baxter, Hall
Coach Lex Wood said that FI'U netand Bryant, were selected out of 2,600
ter Steve Bryant, who was ranked 11th
players from Division II netters, Wood
in the tournament, may be voted Allsaid.
American status as well . Tournament
"We were flattered to be in,yited,
officials will be voting for players
flattered to be there, and not ashamed
deserving of the honor who failed to
qualify for the quarter - finals Wood · .to come home," Wood said.
· adde~.

By RICHARD NELSON
s_.uw,._

'Hey is tl1is mine?'
FTU basketball mentor Torchy Clark seems surprised at receiving the
trophy for leading,the Knights to their 2nd consecutive Sunshine State
Confer~mce title. Clark was on hand along with other FTU varsity
coaches and a fow athletes for the FI'U sports awards presentation
Sunday. _(Photo by Tony Toth)

FREE

MOUNTING
BALANCING

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST TIRE DISCOUNT CENTERS

- *FREE CREDIT•

• instant approval
• no finance charge
• 6 mo,. to pay

·

I
I

$3 00
•
off any pr whitewalls

s;m
I MICHEUN
.
R~~~AL
. . : . ~~~ -gg
... ·SS l .OQ

DISCOU T
4 FULL PLY POLY

Butll by Gooduch
25.000 MILE GUAR.

A7813 ..
878 13 ..
C7813-14
E78 14 . ..
F7814 : ..
67814-15
H78 14-15
l78 15 .. .

$18.45
$20.48
$21.H
$22.H
$23.46
$24.H
$26.37
$28.73

Just a kick in the grass
FTU's Randy DeShield (left) turns to stop the ball as a~ unidentified
player from the Haitian All-Star soccer steam of Miami closes in on the
Knights' freshman scoring leader. But in this picture DeShield
represents Varsity Books, made up exclusively of FI'U soccer team
members, as they play in the Central Flori~a Amateur Soccer League
championships. DeShield scored two goals in the semifinal game ·
which Varsity Books won Sunday on penalty kicks after two overtime
periods rendered no winner. (Photo by Tony Toth)

100 ARE INVITED TO

KAPPA SIGMA'S

"Summer Party''
LIVE MUSIC FEATURING
"NIGHT FLYER"
Friday Night
June 3 - 8 1».m. fill?

·At our house on SO
1 mile East of Alafaya Tr.

Avoiding
Future
Shock
Why think about life insurance and estate
planning now whjle you're young?
Because the best way to avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely-years is to
effef;tively manage your most productive
· years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your fain.Hy and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future - now.

Call the Fidelity Union
Coll~eMaster*

Field Associate
in your area:
'"'ORLANDO

$2.00 DONATION

FREE BEER (15 ICECS) .

.

SUPER WIDE 70'5
RAISED WHITE

AGENCY'"
830-J.326

P~.ge

12 -
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We Care, Hotline
hold training class
Beginning June 21, We Care Inc.
and Teenage Hot! ine wil I conduct . a
class to train volunteers for work on'
the agencies' telephone lines.
According to Margaret Ba1·ncs,
Seminole County coord in ator Fm· We
Care, the class wil l be mainly for
people .i nterested in working w ith We
Care, but is open to anybody wanting
to IParn about the diffPrent problems
in the community. "We ar<" going to
have people come and talk on subjects
ranging from suicide prevpntion to
abortion
to
p1·oblems
in
communicating ov£'r the phone," Ms. Barnes said.
·
Although We Care handles most of
its cases over the tPIPphonP, thPy a re
also equipped to handle' almost anv

problem. "We .Care is a 24 hour a day,
seven day a · week cr isis intervention
and suicide -prevent ion c.enter," Ms .
Barnes said. "We have individual
counselors and er is.is teams to handle
the situations that come up."
W£' Care has a paid staff. However,
they relv heavily on volunteers to man
their teiephone. lines. "We hope that
we can get some co ll ege students
during tlw summer break, when they
will have some time to do this kind of
work," she said.
The · class will be held at the
Seminolc Health Center, 103 Robbin
'Road, Altamonte Springs. It will meet
ev£'ry Tucsday and Th~irsday from 7 to
10 p .m . Persons intcrcsfcd in taking thP
class can ca ll thc WP Carc office at
42.5-2624.

A&SF·- - - - -

Now, a great
Italian
Restaurant
right across
· the street!

(Continued from page 1)
Marcus said this stipulation was a dded because there' is another bill in the
House which would take' an pven
$.500,000 from thP Education and
GenNal Budge~.
"Wp (the FSA) think the Educ;ation
and General Budget is the wrong place
to take monev for athletics from,"
Marcus s;iid. .
The chance's for the bill's passing
.. look pretty good," hP said. "It's hard
to sav, though. because it's so close to
the· <'nd of the session."
The· legislative session is schPduled to
Pnd June• 3. a lthough it can he extended.

This feline takes on a Morris-the-Cat aloofness as he suns himself in
an FTU dorm windowsill. Although he hasn't made his debut on
national television, he may be the only answer to the rat problem in
the dorms.

·r---------------------------------------------------·-~
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~--FREE WITH THIS AD .

~
l.·R 0 y,c.- _
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1.ad iC's Nitl' Sundav & TuC'sdHY
Happv Hrn1r 7 f)a~·s a W<'<'k 3.:30 lo 7
Fn•<• lk<'r Nit(• W<'d1wsday

Complimentary
Cocktail
with any entree ... .
one to a customer
Good thru 6-3-777

F.v<'rything from Sandwidw:... to jui<: y. thick StPaks. Prinw Rib!', S<•afood and Itaiian DiShC's.
Ordl'r \ ·our fa v orilr (·ockt~tils . hc·<· r. or win<"' & clan<·<' lo Li v e- Ois<"<> F.ntc-rtainmc-nl 7 ni~rs a
W(•('k ' t.jJ 2 .'\
J.

HAPPY HOUR 3:30 to 7:00
BAR DRINKS 70 ¢FREE hors d' oeuvres
"Let Yourself Go''
3880 Alafa~· a Trail. across from F.T.U. 277-2433

Sf'rv ing 011r huge• nw1111 <·ontinuoush- ~rom I I :30 A.f\1. 'til l;it<• nit<·. Call us frn· y our next
lt111 <"h or dinner 1·><1nq11<'r.
.

2 7:l-8500

5 I 0 I E. Colonial Dr.

UN.I VERSITY MOVIE
"I haven't had such a good time
at a ne.N movie in years:'

a

-~: :~: -:..

...

Peter 13ogdanovich,
·.;':··

New Yon~ Niagazine

/

CLA·ss OF 77!
GOOD LUCK AND
BEST WISHES TO
THE
GRADUATING
SENIORS
~~@ -§~~

oooooooooooooooooooooooooBooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooot

THE THREE
MUSKETEERS .

IPGl ..:~!~~~,-~~~~~:'.".~~~.~~~:~. ~I TECHNICOLOR"' . PRINTS.BY OE LUXE A ~
THEATRE

tonight & Sunday
8:30 prn/VCAR
G.P. $1.00/Students free with I.D.

--=--=::,-..Lend your hand
and heart - be a
FAVORS Volunteer
stop byV.C. 204

